Who We Are

PeachDish, a national meal kit service based in
Atlanta, exists to enrich and nourish people's
lives through good food experiences. We have
high standards: to be recognized as the industry
leader in quality, creativity and customer
service, and to be valued as a builder of
transparent, innovative, and wholesome food
systems.
Addressing food and packaging waste is a
critical commitment. When you order
PeachDish, you’re also participating in a food
waste solutions. Portioned ingredients eliminate
food waste at home; any food we cannot sell is
distributed to food banks, employees, or composted. We are proud to be the first meal-kit business to offer a
recycling program to reduce packaging waste. PeachDish strives to be a steward of the earth.
Today, a farmer can drop off produce at the PeachDish warehouse Monday morning and it’s packed to go out that
afternoon. When you have better ingredients, you cook better, eat better and live better. Understanding your food,
from seed to table is a way to integrate nutrition and wellness throughout your life. We’re proud to send our
customers healthy, fresh, Southern meal kits, every week. Our entire team is dedicated to your 100% satisfaction
with your PeachDish experience.

Mission Statement

To build a thriving business which enriches and nourishes people’s lives with good food experiences.

Our Dishes

Our recipes are a reflection of the foods grown in and around Georgia, and the people and cultures who call this
area home. We strive to offer Southern dishes that are full of flavor, use locally-grown ingredients in-season, meet
the needs of diverse eaters, and are a delight to cook.
Our Menu Categories include: Vegetarian, Meat, Seafood, No Gluten Added, SuperFood Series, Ribbon Series, Quick
Fixes, Staff Favorites, Seasonal Dishes, New Techniques, Guest Chefs, and Sweets.

PeachDish Ingredients

We primarily seek out responsibly produced, local to Georgia products. We give preference to products from USDA
Certified Organic, Fair Trade Certified™, and Non-GMO Project verified brands. Our initial sourcing standard is to
work with businesses holding a mission to make a positive social impact. Our animals are humanely raised on
small farms and our seafood is sustainably sourced. We first choose produce that is local and organic, then give
preference to either local or organic. If we must use something that is conventionally grown, it will not be from the
Dirty Dozen list.

Preferred Language

Southern · Smart · Fresh · Fun · Delish

